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ANTA FE DAILY NEW MEX1CA1
SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.

WASHINGTON

NEWS BUDGET

Lee Has Been Directed
to Draw to the Amountof $10,000
for the Immediate Relief of
Amerieans in Cuba.

Consul-Gener-
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BETTING, ETC., A SPECIALTY.

Washington, May 21. The secretary of
PROPRIETORS
state has direoted
Lee at
.
to draw for the immediate
Havana,
I
( Dl A7A
supplies and medicines for the
Ill
relief of Amerioan oitizens, and transi
i
portation for such as ar'j without the
means, and Ko deuire 40 return to the
United States, not to ezooed $10,000. He
Ctowsfully
Compounded
Prescriptions
In Attendance, lay A Nlht is also instructed to famish United States
Pharmacist
oodsqIs in Cuba, at his discretion, with
lands for this parpose. Consul Bnoe at
JUatanzes, has been instructed to apply to
General Lee for funds, with which to re
lieve Amerioan oitizens there.
Consul-Gener-
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BESOLUTION.

The resolution appropriating $50,000
lor the relief of suffering Americans in

Fleisoher, his assailant threw him into a
ravine 90 feet below. When he was found
half an hour later, he was still living, but
died on the way to the police station. He
was a member in high degree of the
Masons, Odd Fellows, and other organl
'
zations.
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PALACE i HOTEL- IS NOW IN THE HANDS

OF

S B. SHELBY.
No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
Patronage Solicited.

Rumored leiubastratlon.

-- 0-

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

President

there to guard another building.

INJURED.

AN AERONAUT

-

a

CUBAN

a Bomb Bender.

MATTEBB.

The oabinet meeting today was interest
ing, beoauBe the prinoipal subjeot of
was in regard to Cuba. The aotion
of the senate yesterday in passing the Mor
gan joint resolution, deolnring a state of
war in uuba, was regarded as a
t,
that threatened, if oarried ont, to
interfere seriously with the efforts of the
ezeoutive branoh of the government, to
aooomplisb something substantial for the
Cubans. Details of the plan which President MoKinley has in mind, have not
yet been disolosed, in. fact, it may
be said, they are subjeot to. arrangements upon the basis of the
latest
official
received
information
from Cuba, probably from Mr. Calhoun.
Bat it was dearly manifested in the cabinet meeting today that the president had
made np his mind to another forward
step, and while up to this time, he has
done as he promised in the beginning of
his administration, and oonfined his efforts
largely to securing absolute protection
for Amerioan oitizens in Cuba, he has
now come to a determination to use his
powers to stop bloodshed on the island as
far as this can be done, without involving
the United States in war.
There was some talk repeoting the ap
plication for relief measures in favor of
Amerioan oitizens in Cuba.
A full report of the forestry commission
upon the reservation question was dis
cussed, but no aotion taken.

AUTONOMY FOR CRETE.
Tne Cretan Insurgents Have Reen In
structed from Athens to Accept
This Form of Government I'pon
the Withdrawal of Turkish Troops.

Cashier

Oandis, Crete, May 21. The Cretan in
surgents have' received instructions from
Athens, to acoept an autonomous form of
government on oondition that the Turkish troops be previously withdrawn. The
insurgents appear to approve this plan.
The MoBsulman of Crete, however, have
telegraphed the sultan, protesting at being "planed in the power of the majority,
whioh betrayed euoh hostility to Mussulmans, by the carnage at Sitia, and by the
destruction of all Mohammed villages,"
s,
adding: "Autonomy under such
cannot fail to perpetrate raoe
wars, and will only briefly postpone the
revival of the annexation question, with
all its disastrous oonsequenoes."
oircum-stanoe-

Claims a Commission.

-- 4

B. CARTWBIGHT & BRO

GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY

e
speoial to
Herald from Montevideo says: Another
attempt has bean made to assassinate
President Borda, of Uruguay. This attempt was by means of a bomb whioh
was sent to the president from Laplata,
Argentina. The bomb was in a box ar
ranged so it would explode when opened.
Fortunately suspicion was aroused, ana
the box turned over to the police and de"
"
stroyed.
New York, May 21.

A:

MORE SPANISH CRUELTY.
A Prisoner Who Claimed American

Citizenship Tied to the Tail or
Horse and Dragged to Death
Through the Streets of
a Town.

&

Havana, May 21. A shocking story of
Spanish oruelty, verified by a oonsular
representative of the United States, comes
from Santa Clara provinoe.
The Cuban leader, Charles Segoierre,
who was officially announoed as having
been killed by Spanish troops, under
General Obregon, in an engagement near
Sanoti Spiritus, a fortnight ago, was as a
matter of fact, made prisoner after hav
ing been seriously wounded. Hearing
that he claimed American citizenship, his
captors are said to have tied him to the
tail of a horse, and dragged mm tnroogn
the streets of the village of Arroya Blan-ountil death claimed him. General
Obregon, after learning the faots, severely reprimanded the minor offioials direot-l- y
responsible fur this brutal aotion.

Chicago, May 21. An assumpsit suit
for $500,000 involving a mining deal has
been filed in the Oironit court by Albert
O. Frost, against Chaunoey D. Clark.

Hleamer Collision.
Chicago, May 21. During a dense fog
the steamor Florida of the Lackawanna
line, was sunk by a collision with the
steamer G. W. Roby on Lake Huron, yesterday. The orew of the Florida were
taken to Port Huron, xne loss on tne
Florida's cargo of grain and merchandise
The Florida belonged to
was $60,000.
the EillerhouBe syndicate at Buffalo, but
for many years bas been under the
charter of the Laokawanna line. Her
valuation was $100,000: insured for $80,- 000. The plaoe where the oollision
has been the scene of many marine
disasters, and there is probably not a
square mile on the bottom of the lake in
that region, witnouc one or more wrecas
oaused by oollision. It is at a point between Middle Isle, and Presque Isle,
where the great highways of oommeroe,
between Lake Miohigan and Lake Superior converge.
HARSLET REPORTS.

The plaintiff is a Ohieago mining broker,
Olark is a resident of Arizona. Frost al
New York, May 21. Money on oall
leges that he negotiated the sale of large
1
per oent; prime
mining interests tor uiarx, ana oiaims nominally at ljf
$160,000 for commissions.
meroBntile paper, 9
Pet oent- - Lead,
$3.00; silver, 60;oopper easting, 10.
St. Louis. Lead, dull at $3.05
SOUND MONEY LEAGUE.
$3.10. Spelter, firm, $4.00.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
and Up market steady to strong; Texas steers,
It Claims to Be
$3.15
$4.40; Texas oows, $2.00
holds the Weld Standard.
$5.00: na
$4.20: native steers, $3.60
tive oows and heifers, $2.00
$4.10;
$4.40;
Chioago, May 21. The National Sound stookers and feeders, $3.50
25.
$4
$2.25
reoeipts,
Sheep,
bulls,
Money league is in session today at the'
market strong; lambs, $3.60
Leland hotel. The league whioh oiaims 8,000;
$4.60.
$2.25
to be nonpartisan, upholds the sold $6.00; muttons,
reoeipts, 2,000; marstandard and aims to organise supporters ketChioago. Cattle, $4.00
$6.00; oows
beeves,
of monetary reform, by establishing looal and steady;
$4.60; Texas steers,
heifers, $2.00
leagues throughout the oountry. It also $8.10
$4.40; stookers and feeders, $3.45
advocates "speedy, praotioal legislation,"
$4.65. Sheep reoeipts, 6,000; market
with the view of putting "poblio finanoes
$4.86; weststeady; native sheep, $2.60
on a firm basis."
$4.60; lambs, $3.25
erns, $3.50
Noa-Partls-

CLAOCWARE AND CHINA.

Arbuokles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pokgs, $1.
Deviled Ham ....................
. . per can . .
,. .,
per can. .
imjjornju onruines
Sweet Corn, good quality
per can . .
. per can . i
Tomatoes, Cutting's
8PS01AX FBICS8 ON TOZUCT SOAPS.
. t ........ . .
Dairy Hade, 40 cents per box, now,
Transparent Glycerine, 40oentsper box, now,....
Japan Lily, 80 cents per box, now,
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15
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School Board frauds.
St. Louis, May 21. Proteeuttog Attor

$5.60.
Wheat, May,
Ohieago.
Corn, May, 24 ; July,

July, 70.
11; Oats,
May,
24.

ney Johnston, today issued warrants for 17ft; July, 17;$.
the arrest of four judges of eleotion and
'
one elsrk, for alleged frauds, perpetrated
She Will Be Hanged.
in the sohool board eleotion of last 'lues
St. Louis, May 21. For the first time
day.
.
in Missouri a woman has been found
guilty of murder in the first degree, and
Bank Failure.
The woman
will be sentenoed to
St. Joseph, Mo., May 21. A speeial to is Pearl Waters, who hang.
deliberately killed
the Daily Mews from OrieandNsb., says Lillian Waddell, both eelorsd. When
th First National bank at that plaos has the verdict was read, - Pearl Waters
falltd. No statement 01 assets or liabill shrieked like a mad woman, and in that
oondition was led bsok Into the jail.
Me.
v,:
,
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:

of the reoent. reported

corporation organized under the laws of
New Mexioo by oitizens of New Mexioo
and Texas, and not at all the
and bloody bones British corporation
whioh has come among us to assist by its
oapital in the development of the resources of our oountry, as the departmental reports and Associated Press
telegrams inspired thereby, announoe
with such apparent Horror, ouon a report is entirely untrue, its untruth is
known to its propagators, is built upon a
very alight foundation (that of there be
ing EngliBh stockholders in this oompany) and with a malicious pnrpose pres
ently explained.
All this "fuss and feathers" about this
enterprise whioh has been agitating the
press for some time, has its brigin with a
small coterie of interested persons resid
ing in El Paso and of Mexican oitizens
residing in Juarez, Mexico. These gen
tlemen are trying to induce the United
States to construct an international dam
at El Paso for the benefit of El Paso and
Juarez, Mexioo, and have conoeived the
opinion that the dam being oonstruoted
by the New Mexico oompany is a threat
to their enterprise, contending that the
immense flood waters of the Rio Grande
water for two
will not afford sufficient
reservoirs. Some of these gentlemen are
inspired by a patriotio desire to assist
the development of El Paso and immediate vicinity, while others of them have
their inspiration in the hope of prospective benefits to accrue to them individually by virtue of their having acquired at bankrupt prices real estate
whioh they hope will be benefited by
their soheme.
The agitation for the construction of
the international dam oommenoed at El
Paso and Juarez many years ago and has
been kept up very persistently. The old
scheme was to induce oongress to make
an appropriation ouwtjjfc. for such purpose, and President Cleveland was at one
time persuaded to, and did; recommend
to oongress in one of bis messages, that
the neoessary authority be given and appropriation be made. At that time it
WB8 modestly estimated by its projeotors
that it would only oost a million dollars
or so and it was argued by its projeotors,
and adopted by the president, that it
ought to be built in order to compensate
Old Mexioo and her citizens for water
which had been diverted from the Rio
Grande in Colorado and New Mexioo, by
whioh diversions suoh Mexicans in Mexioo have been deprived of water formerly
enjoyed by them. Congress decided
against the scheme. The proje otors then
devised the present plan which, though
not known in all its details, embraces the
pressing of large claims for damages
against the United States for this deprivation of water for purposes of irrigation.
The exaot amount of these oiaims is not
known. It is currently reported in El
Paso that they run up into the millions,
ten millions being frequently named as
the amount, although tbls sum is also reported to embraoe other damages, oiaims
for whioh have long been pending. A part
of the soheme was that, after making a
strong demand for the payment of these
olaima, the Mexioan government was to
offer to compromise provided the United
States would agree to build the dam at
of the water
El Paso and give
to oitizens of Mexioo for use upon the
land formerly cultivated by them, and
for use on tne amerioan side,
and that this should be accomplished by
means of a treaty and that after this
treaty had been aooomplished and the
liability bad been fixed upon the United
States, it would be safe to go to oongress
for an appropriation, and not until then.
The soheme took with our seoretary of
state, Mr. Olney, and upon a hint, timely
given, all of the Mexicans who olaimed
they had suffered irom tne loss oi water
for irrigation purposes, went before the
authorities of the oity of Juarez and made
proofs of their loss, whioh were duly filed
as claims against the United States. The
seoretary of state then called upon the
secretary of war to ascertain tne amount
which the dam would oost and the latter
designated Colonel Anson Mills, a retired
army officer, who has for many years had
a soft job as the head of the boundary
survey commission of the United States
for deliminating the boundary between
the United States and Mexioo. Colonel
Mills is given the oredit for being the head
of the scheme and of being
Sromoter Interested
as an owner of real
estate in El Paso and vicinity. So far the
soheme was working smooth enough. The
Mexican government also detailed engineers to assist Colonel Mills in gathering this data and many thousands of
dollars were spent in experiments whioh
finally resulted in a Joint report to their
respective governments on the part of
these gentlemen that the soheme was
feasible and oould be oompleted for something like the modest sum of $3,000,000.
Colonel Mills thereupon went to Washington, as the head of the promoting force
of the schemers, and has remained there
until very recently, urging upon the
various departments the advisability of
the measure; in the meantime it is an
open secret in El Paso that the real estate
whioh is to be benefited on the Mexican
side of the river has been largely gobbled
up by the Mexican oontingent of the
promoters, while various oitizens of El
Paso, interested in the promotion, have
quietly gathered in the very ground upon
whioh the immense reservoir is to be built
preparatory to collecting large oiaims
from the government when the land is
taken.
In the meantime, and about in 1889,
some oitisens of Mew Mexieo and Texas
organised the Bio Grande Dam A Irriga
tion oompany fot the purpose of building
one-thir- d

one-thir- d

Conoludedou
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J. H. Vaughn
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To the Press of New Mexico and Colorado!
Silver City, N. M., May 19, 1897. I
have oonolnded to ask you to lay before
the people of New Mexioo and Colorado
a statement of the faots oonneoted with,

and the objects

by Speaker
neea, out owing to the absence of the He Found the Wind Too Mtrong, Cut
vioe president, and president pro tern.
Iioose from His Trapeze and Fell
Senator Frye of the senate, the resolution
on a Hliarp Roof.
oonld not reoeive the signature of either.
As the senate has adjonrned until MonMons Lee, an
Pittsburg, May 21.
day, it cannot be signed before that day.
Silver Plate
the
with
aeronaut,
employed
BBNATOBMOBBILL BEBIOUBLY ILL.
Senator Morrill of Vermont, chairman shows, which exhibited at McKeeaport
of the finance oommittee, is seriously ill. yesterday, fell from a balloon last night
He has been oonfined to his bed since Sat while making an asoeoBion, and was
urday from the effeots of a oold. Mrs. fatally injured. Lee found the wind too
Morrill is also quite ill.
strong, out loose from his trapeze and fell
on the sharp roof of the Edies building.
MOT SIGNED.
His arm and leg were broken and his
to
a
hitoh at the oapital, the
Owing
Onba relief resolution was not signed skull fractured.
yesterday by the vice president and the
A. Pioneer Head.
speaker. As signatures must be attached
Chicago, May 21. Matthew Laflin, one
during tne sessions, and as both honses
have adjourned until Monday, nothing of the oldest residents of Chioago, and
can be done until then.
one of the founders of the Lenin Rand
0ONQEKS8IONAL ODTINO.
Powder oompany, is dead, aged 91.
About 60 members of ooneress left
Washington this morning for a day's out- ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION
ing at MontioeUo, the old home of
Thomas Jefferson. The seargent-at-armof the senate, Colonel Bichard Bright, President
llorda, of Uruguay, Has a
was in oharge.
Narrow Escape at the Hands of

move-mea-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

HISTORY

Key West, Fla., May 21. It is rumored deoision of Attorney-GenerMoKenna(
that a mob in Havana has made a demon adverse to the construction of the dam
stration against the Amerioan consulate and irrigation system now being erected
Spanish offioials, fearing an outbreak,
the Rio
have placed a guard around the Amerioan in the Mesilla valley, N. M., by
oonsulate, though it is ostensibly placed Grande Dam & Irrigation company, a

Cuba, was Bigned yesterday

The management
of the

FOLL

The People of Red River City Defend
ing Their Claims to Town Real
A Demontration Against One of the
The Light of Investigation Thrown
Estate in the Courts.
Amerioan Consulates in Cuba Has
a
21.
E. S. Fleischer
Pittsburg, May
Upon a Subjeot of International
Been Reported
real estate man, was robbed and murder
Consulate
In
Which the United
Import,
AMD TAOS COUNTIES.
OOLFAX
ed on his way home shortly after mid'
Guarded by Order of High
Mexico and England
States,
was committed on the
Elizabethtown wants a new sohool
The
orime
night.
Spanish Officials.
Are Interested.
house.
liinooln avenue bridge. After lobbing

of

A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will exam- ine all who wish their
.....
mi- faaf Ail frAA nf nnaf..

E. 8, Fleischer, a Prominent Iteal Es
tate Man or Pittsburg Robbed and
.
murdered on His Way Home.

THE OTHER CONSOLS WILL

JEWELRY.

FILIGREE

I'ruguay Revolution.
TELLS A FEW INSIDE FACTS TERRITORIAL NEWS BUDGET
York, May 21. The Herald's
correspondent at Montevideo, Druguay
telegraphs that fierce fighting has been Attorney W. A. Hawkins Sends an Open News Items of Interest from Various
going on for four days, near the brazil
Sections of New Mexico, as Gleaned
Letter to the Press of Colorado and
ian frontier. It is still in progress and
both sides have sustained heavy losses,
from Our Exchanges.
New Mexico Concerning the
Elephant Bntte Dam.
ROBBED AND MURDERED.
New

COLFAX

& GO.

MANT7FA0TUBEBS 07- -
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Second page.

Soft ooal of an exoellent quality sella
in Katon for $2 per ton.
The first shade trees in Bed River were
set out on Monday of last week, in front
Of the News office.
Miss Eva Troy, second daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Osoar Troy, died at her home in
Raton Wednesday, May 12, after an ill
ness of several months duration.
The merohants of the towns in west
em Colfax are oomplaining bitterly of
The traveling
the peddler nuisanoe.
merohants are swarming iato the mining
business.
camps and picking np the
The oarpenters and bnilders of Eliza
bethtown are unhappy. The saw mills
oannot torn ont lumber fast enough to
supply the demand for building material,
and work is greauy delayed in
oonse-queno-

.

"

ifll

iKlti1
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for Its great leavening itrength
and healthfuluess. Assures tbefoodagalnsn
alum and all forms of adulteration oommou
to tbeeheap brands, boyal bakiho powdbu
oo., nbw yobk.

bebnalillo county,
Bland is to be lighted with eleotricity
the dynamo at the mill famishing the
light.
The road to the Snlphers has been put
in good shape for travel by the oitizens
of the latter place.
Gallup has sold bonds to prooure the
neoessary funds with whioh to put in a
Work on the
system of waterworks.
plant will begin in a short time.
Thieves entered a corral belonging to
J. B. Campbell, in Gallup, Sunday morning of last week, killed and dressed two
oalves and oarried the meat away. They
also set fire to the barn on the premises,
but the fire was discovered and extin
guished before any serious damage was
uone.

0. D. Crane, editor and proprietor of
the Red River Review, died at his home
in Red River on Saturday, May 8, from
heart failure. The deoeased was a mem
ber of the Odd Fellows, and the G. A. R.,
having served through the war from loel
to 1866 with the rank of oolonel. He
leaves a wife and six ohildren.
The people of Red River are wonder- TRANSPORTATION MATTERS
ing who ownB that town. The residents
thought they were property owners, but
Agent Helm Ui vegan Outline
the olaim set up by E. I. Jones that ne is Weneral
of What Ilia Company is lloingto
owner of the townsite by virtue of work
Promote the Development of
done on a plaoer claim, oaBts a oloud
the Country Traversed by
over the title of every lot in the town.
Its Lines.
The matter will be settled in the courts.
SOOOBBO

COUNTY.

Sooorro is to be visited by a oirous the
latter part af the month.
Riohard Brown has tendered his resignation as oonstable of the preoinot in
whioh San Maroial is located.
The Golden Crown mill, at Socorro, is
to be enlarged, the capacity inoreased,
and a large elevator erected in whioh to
store grain for nse in the mill.
The San Maroial postoffioe will proband
ably be taken from the fourth-clasmade a presidential ofUoe. The earnings
laBt year amounted to $820.
The Rio Grande river, near San Maroial, is outting high jinks with the channel. One case is reported where the
oourse of the stream has changed nearly
half a mile.
It is thought that the financial troubles
of Creighton & Graves of Magdalena, who
made an assignment a few, weeks ago,
will be satisfactorily arranged, and that
that firm will resume business at the old
stand in the near future.
The Colonial concert, given by home
talent in Sooorro, on Monday evening of
last week was a successful affair. The
stage settings and oostumes were in keeping with "ye olden times," and the effect
is said to have been very realistic
The Santa Fe road, at the next meeting of the board of oounty commissioners
will oonvey the San Antonio bridge to
the oounty, on condition that it be kept
in repair and forever maintained as a
free bridge.
s

DONA

ANA

OOUNTY.

Alfalfa cutting has begun in earnest.

General Agent Helm of the D. & R. G.
railroad, has recently made two trips to
northern New Mexioo and southern Colorado in the interests of his oompany, and
in conversation with a representative of
the New Mexioan gave a brief outline of
what hisoompany is doing to promote the
business interests of the sections through
whioh the road runs.
Last summer the D. &, R. G. people
made arrangements with the Santa Fe
oompany for the transportation of north
ern products into the southern part of
this territory and have succeeded in opening up an extensive market for the farmers of the Snn Louis, Colo., valley.
Mr. Helm spent a number of days in
that valley arranging for the shipment of
produce sooth, and while there kept an
eye on the proepeots for the ooming
harvest and is very much pleased with
what he saw. The crops raised oonsiBt of
wheal, oats, potatoes and hny, and the
outlook for a prosperous yeai never was
better. On account of the newly opened
markets in the south, the acreage planted
in the valley is much larger this spring
than formerly, better prices prevail and
the farmers are in good spirits.
At Espanola, N. M., Mr. Helm has distributed Bngar beet seed among about
100 farmers for the purpose of proving
th') adaptability of the soil for beet
and in the fall a thorough, praotioal
test will be made of the crop. Samples
of beets will be sent ta several different
places for analysis, while the entire
product will be shipped to a faotory to
be tnrned into sugar. The railroad
oompany furnishes the seed and trans
ports the beets to the faotory without
cost to the farmers. When the tests have
been made and the beets oonverted into
sugar the results will be published for the
information of the general public
The D. & R. G. oompany has taken hold
of beet oulture for the purpose of inducing oapital to erect a sugar faotory in
the valley, and Mr. Helm feels sure of
success.
oul-tur- e,

Home grown strawberries are in the
markets of Las Cruoes.
Joseph Bennett won the all round medal
at the field day exeroiees of the Agricultural oollege, held on Friday, May 7.
on the
Philip Mann, a
Selden dam, is under arrest charged with
selling property belonging to Mrs. Leslie
Dow of Eddy.
The Alameda health resort, one mile
north of Las Cruoes, is now under the
GASOLINE EXPLOSION.
management of Mr. W. E. Baker, who has
leased the property from Mr. J. K. Livingston.
A Woman in St. Louis Who Wanted to
The looal supply of wheat in the MeBilla
Slake the t'ir Burn Faster Poured
valley has been exhausted, and Mr. Martin
tiiasoiine Over the Wood.
Lohman has ordered 30,000 pounds of
Kansas wheat for use in his Las Cruoes
St. Louis, May 21. The explosion of a
mill.
EDDY COUNTY.
gosoline lamp last night, resulted in the
The towns of Eddy and Roswell are death of Mrs. Ada Mohr, 33 years old, herl8
making ugly faoes at eaoh other. The month old baby, and Hugo Howard, 16
whole oause of the trouble is vested in the months old, and William Howard, five
question, whioh is the more beautiful r
years old, while Max Gumpert and Henry
Saturday afternoon, May 7, Mrs. J. M. Surmaa, were badly burned in attemptBuok. a resident of Eddy, dropped dead ing to resoue the unfortunate viotims.
from heart disease. She had oomplained The explosion ocanrred in the upper rooms
d
of a pain in the head for some time, but of a house at 3211 Menard street,
by Mrs. Mohr. In order to make a
nothing serious was antioipated. On the
day of her death she had attended to the fire in the oook stove burn faster, Mrs.
usual duties of the home, but beooming Mohr poured gasoline over the wood.
who was badly
weary, sat down in a ohair and expired Mrs. Bessie Howard
Her
almost instantly. She was 60 years of ago burned oan not live until night.
death will make the total number of
and leaves a husband and ten ohildren.
casualties five.
ooou-pie-

OHAVXS

COUNTY.

Degrees for Women.
Cambridge, England, May 21. Cama vote of
ready market at prioes ranging from fli bridge university today, by
to $16 per head.
1,713 to 622, rejeoted the proposal to
oonfer degrees upon women.
HBOOLN OOWNTY.
The oounty jail is empty, and matters
Uold Mhipinent.
in the sheriff's office are mighty quiet.
New Vork, May 21
Lazard andFreres,
A little son of Nabor Chavez was
for the Bank of Franoe, will ship
agents
killed on Monday of last week by $1,200,000 in gold tomorrow.
the premature discharge of a shotgun.
Chaves oounty lambs are selling for
$1.35 a piece.
Yearling steers rind a

aoci-dentl- y

BIIBBA

vicinity of

Chloride

only a bare story.
H. A. Ringer has

ENGLISH POLICY.

COUNTY.

Bears are said to be numerons

perhaps

in the
this is

an Imported 'ooon
dog, and is making thing warm for the
ringtailed animals near his ranch.
George Lufkins, the original discoverer
of the famous Lake Valley Bridal Chamber, from whieh nearly $3,000,000 of silver ore was taken in a few months, died
at his home in Hillaboro, on Sunday, May
9, aged 76 years.

Ireland Will Be Uiven An Equivalent
for the Keller in Aaxleultnral
Kates fcilven Englaad.

London, May 21. First lord of the
treasury, A. J. Balfour, made an important statement in the house of eommons
regarding the government's policy at the
next session of parliament. Iu order to
give Ireland an equivalent for the relief
in agricultural rates given England, the
OBANT OOUNTY.
Balfour said, proposed to
government,
Distriot court is in session at Silver place both the poor law, and oounty adCity.
ministration, on a broad, popular basis.
Last week's shipments of oattle from The landlords must be relieved In all the
Deming broke the reoord for the year, rural districts.
17,222 heads go'ng to different points in
Kansas, Colorado, Missouri, South DaThe R. . AH. and II. K. U.' Reads
kota and Wyoming.
The Ureat and Only Line to the
Red Mlver Mlnla IHstrlet.
On Sunday night, May 9, a row ocA
daily stage line at 8:80 a. m. from
curred in a saloon at Oooks Peak, and
Thomas Chatham received seven serious Antonito, arriving at Red River City foe
wounds from a sharp instrument wielded supper same day. For full information,
oall on or address the undersigned.
Eldridge was arby Charles Eldridge.
T. J. Haul,
rested and oommitted to jail to await the
'
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. II
aotion of the grand jury.

r.
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tare of water exoept that in which the
sugar that is added is invisible. It is
jast as well to be oarefnl as to taking
whisky ont of bond in a harry.

CO.

The New Mexican is doing great work
matter at the for Santa Fe oonnty and for the city of
CWEntered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Post Office.
Santa Fe. And especially should every
oitizen, taxpayer and property owner of
BATES OF SUBSOBIPTIONS.
the oonnty and oity of Santa Fe
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
this faot and support the New
1 00
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
1 00
in every oonoeivable way.
Daily, per mouth, by niuil
Mexican
2 00
Daily, three mouths, by mail.
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail,
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, pBr quarter...
Weekly, per six motits
Weekly, per year

4 00
7 50
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising parable monthly.
AH communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name aud address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, aud should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nzw Mexican Printing Co.,
Sauta Fe, New Mexico,

tThe

New Mkxican Is the oldest newssent to every
paper In New Mexico. It is and
has a laree
Postoflioe In the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelliof
the southaud
people
gent
progressive
west.

Notice is hereby elven that orders given
employes upon the Nnw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
DT

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-Aye
cents per line each insertion.
Displnyed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, slnjrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamouutof
matter,
Prices vary according
length of time to run, position, number of
chnnges. etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.

FRIDAY, MAY 21.
The oonrt of private land claims is doing good work and fulfilling the objeots
of the law creating it.
In view'of the faot that the Spanish
army in Cuba is fed with imported food,
they might allow the poor Cubans to go
ont a few miles from the garrisoned towuB
to dig sweet potatoes.

Tbebr is one thing that shows right
well for New Mexioo, and thai is that the
president will find no lack of candidates
to ohoose from, when it comes to filling
New Mexioo federal offices.

The capitol rebuilding commission
was in session yesterday and it is believed that from now on work on the rebuilding of the oapitol will be prosecuted in earnest. Interest on the bonds sold
mast be paid and Bome good should
come to the territory for this and the
good will come as soon as the oapitol
building is finished. For that reason, if
for no other, work should be pushed with
persistency and energy. This the New
Mexican hopes will be the oase. The
faot that snoh good and public spirited
citizens as Frank A. Mauzanares, Sol.
Lnna, W. S. Hopewell and W. H. Pope
are members of the commission is a
good and safe gnarantee that snch will be
done.
MORGAN'S

RESOLUTION.

Senator Morgan's celebrated reaolntion
recognizing the belligerency of the insurgents in Cuba, yesterday passed the
senate by a vote of 41 to 14, Many and
fierce were the protests against
the
passage of this measure during the last
hours of the debate. Senator Hale declared that the supporters of this meas
ure. were trying to shape the policy of the
administration regarding Cuba, and that
the adoption of the belligerency motion
would involve ns in a war with Spain.
There were many other protests equally
strong, bnt in the faoe of all opposition
the measure passed with a good man
votes to spare.
The TJnited States senate has put itself
on reoord, and in no uncertain terms'
The majority will bo a surprise to the
country. It is probably to be aoooanted
for to a great extent from the faot that
the senate has reoenily had aooess to the
information concerning the conditions in
Cuba, forwarded to President MoKinley
by United States consuls in Cnba, as
basis for his reoent speoial message ask'
ing for an appropriation. Many senators
have, no doubt, through the consular re
ports become aoqnainted with the situa'
tion in Cuba, and have voted aooording
ly. The adoption of this resolution will
no doubt lead to important results.

TILLS A

the
here is whether it is naviFACTS gablequestion
within the meaning of the laws of
the United States.
It must be ob- THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the TJnited
served that the obstruction to navigation
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1893,
result
not
from
the
intervention of
may
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
from First page.
the dam across the river, but also from
15th, 1886, and closing February 15th, 1897.
the diversion of the waters,
an inthe
in the

ISM INSIDE

Concluded
a large reservoir,

world,
largest
at Elephant Butte in the bed of the Rio
Grande, just west of Fugle, intending to
store water therein daring the flood and
non irrigating season and let the same
down the Btreaui to the company's canals
and the private ditches of others during
the time the river is dry, generally from
June until September. For several years
this company oould only secure sufficient
funds to proBeonte the surveys neceBBary
to determine the prinoipal features of the
plan aud the probable coat of carrying
the same out. In the early spring of
1898 this company applied to the secretary of the interior for an approval of its
seleoted reservoir site at Elephant Butte,
filing iu his office the proofs and maps required by law. Under the aot of congress of 1891, section 18, ohapter561, this
company by filing maps designating the
location of this reservoir and proofs of
its oorporate character, with an application that the same be set aside to it for
suoh purpose had a right to have the
secretary approve these maps, in so far
as the public domain oovered thereby
was oonoerned, and his approval oarries
with it the right to oonstrnot the reservoir within five years thereafter. Secretary Smith approved these maps just
as he has approved maps for dozens
of other reservoirs in the Rio Grande.
The following is the law under whioh this
right was aoquired.
Section 18, ohapter 661, acts of 1891.
"That the
through the public
lands and reservations of the United
States is hereby granted to any canal or
ditch oompany formed for the pnrpose of
irrigation and duly organized under the
laws of any Btate or territory, whioh shall
have filed, or may hereafter file, with the
seoretary of the interior a oopy of its
artioles of incorporation, and doe proofs
of its organization
under the same, to
the extent of the ground ooonpied by the
water of the reservoir and of the oanal
and its laterals, and 60 feet on each side
of the marginal limits thereof."
Section 19, That any oanal or ditoh
oompany desiring to secure the benefits
of this aot shall, within 12 months after
the the location of ten miles of its oanal
if the same be upon surveyed lands, and
if upon unsurveyed lands, within 12
months after the survey thereof by the
United States, file with the register of the
land office for the district where snob land
is looated a map of its oanal and ditoh
and reservoir; and upon the approval
thereof by the seoretary of the interior
the same shall be noted upon the plats in
said offioe, and thereafter all suoh lands
over whioh suoh
shall pass
shall be disposed of subjeot to snoh right
right-of-wa-

y

rights-of-wa-

y

leaving
sufficient quantity below the dam for the
purpose of navigation."
After this letter was written the departments were Bealed to tho corporation's
attorneys at Washington on this question
and they oonld not asoertain what was
being done. Now the question emerges
from this seoreoy with the deoision of the
new attorney-general- ,
aooording to the
Associated Press, of a day or two siuoe,
that the Rio Grande is a navigable stream
in New Mexioo and those who oonstrnot
or maintain dams therein for purposes of
irrigation are liable to have their dams
destroyed and be criminally prosecuted
and ordering procedure to that effect
against the Rio Grande Dam & Irrigation
oompany. The deoision is an absnrd one,
if made as icported, and impossible to
inferos, as the oonrt mast be resorted to
in the enforcement thereof aud the government oompelled to produce in broad
daylight its evidenoe that the river is a
navigable one; bat whether enforceable
or not; the mere abBurd contention of the
government to that effect will be sufficient, doubtless, to soare off all the capital whioh has been so planning for New
Mexico's development. The gravity of
this contention cannot be too greatly
magnified. The danger of this olaim is
not limited, if granted, to the destruction
of all the irrigation systems looated on
the Rio Grande in New Mexioo and Colorado, bat to every suoh looated on any of
its tributaries as well, nnder the contention of the secretary's letter as qnoted
above, that "it must be observed that the
obstruction to navigation may result not
only from the intervention of the dam
aoross the river, but also from the diversion of its waters leaving an insufficient
quantity below the dam for the purpose
of navigation."
Application for dam and reservoir sites
on all tributaries of the Rio Grande are
now suspended and, if the spirit of this
deoision maintains, will be shortly rejeoted
and such prohibited. It will be within
the right of the War department to destroy
all snoh and all now existing in the main
ohannel, no matter how far above the
point of navigation. We need not ex peot
the devastating resnlt of this doctrine, if
the government should be able to maintain
it, to fall npon Colorado and New Mexico
alone, bnt its prinoiples oan be fitted to
stream in the west.
nearly every
Certainly the Gila, Pecos, Animas, and
all others running into streams of any
size, and finally emptying into tho
Colorado or Rio Grande oan be inoluded.
It may strike the observant as peonliar
that this doctrine of the illegality of a
dam in New Mexico, because detrimental
to navigation, is asserted in order that
the government may oomply with a plan
to build a dam in the state of Texas
aoross the same river. It may also strike
the observer as peculiar that the Mexioan
government objeots to dams being built
wholly within the United States beoanse
it interferes with navigation when the
City of Juarez maintains a dam across
the Bams river' at that point. The faot is
the whole contention is a miserable and
thinly veiled subterfuge on the part of
our government to intimidate a private
enterprise, whioh, aooording to the oon
tention of those having the ear of the departments at El Paso, is inimical to their
interests, and as suoh it disgusts one interested in the welfare of his country.
Under the deoision of the attorney gen
eral in this case the state of Colorado and
the territory of New Mexioo become a
oonduit through whioh the waters gathered on our mountains and plains may
rnn to aliens, but which our own citizens
dare not use.. As stated above, the deoision oannot be enforced beoanse it is not
in aooordanoe with law, but it serves to
warn ns of a danger that is hovering over
the prosperity of this territory and of
Colorado to those enterprises now resting
upon the basis of irrigation from the
water of this river and its tributaries,
whioh is all the more real beoanse its chief
features would be the subject of laws
made especially to fit the case. That
danger is this: There is resting in the
state department at Washington the draft
ot a proposed treaty between the United
States aud Mexioo, whioh is now being
considered by the two governments, in
whioh it is proposed to insert a clause
forbidding any diversion of the waters of
the Rio Grande or any of its tributaries
in the united States. If this treatv is
submitted and ratified it will beoome a
law that no such diversion oan be made.
Against the ratification of a treaty embracing suoh a proposition Colorado and
New Mexioo must stand as a unit and de
feat it if possible. Our representative in
Washington, Hon. H. B. Fereusson. is
Denaing every energy in its opposition.
tie nas at last seoured a rtromsie of a
hearing before the treaty shall be sub
mitted to the senate, bnt we must organ
tze and go to his aid, if not now, at least
before the Benate oonsiders the measure,
or leave to him alone certainly the fate of
of New Mexico, because, in my opinion,
her doom is sealed when suoh a treaty is
ratified, and largely the interests of
Colorado. Will the powerful senatorial
infioenoe of our northern neighbor come
to our assistanoe in this a time of danger
to the prosperity of both commonwealths 7 The Mexican government is
pushing hard and a state department
none to closely allied to our interests, is
yielding to its olaims, There is none too
muoh time in whioh to aot.
W. A. Hawkins.

Shortly after this approval the money
for the construction of pari of these
works was obtained, partly at home and
partly abroad, and last January the oon
traotor commenced the oonstrnotion of
part of the system, whioh included a di
verting dam and a small oanal leading
Thn Spanish minister who hastened to
therefrom, it being contemplated by the
oompany to commence the oonstrnotion
thank President MoKinley for the conof the Elephant Butte reservoir upon the
siderate wording of his late mesBage, oan
completion of this diverting dam, the
THE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.
senate
for
the
to
thank
hie
himself
cow
latter being used to divert the water
"It is to be hoped," says the Daily Ex whioh the
another kind of message that is if it
oompany intended to store at
&
Fen Elephant Butte and lot down the river to
change Report, issued by Maoy
pleases him to do so.
this
point. As soon as this oonstrnotion
dleton, 45 Broadway, New York City,
oommenoed, the promoters of the interA few fourth class
be
would
the
"that
extraor
in
Turk,
postoffioes
demanding
national dam in El Paso and Juarez com
thankfully received ont this way. As we dinary war indemnity from Greece, will menoed to agitate Colonol Mills, then
oan not have big favors, we will take be the instrument of bis own destruction lobbying with the departments at Wash
and our gain. On the other hand all ingtou, with telegrams and letters advis
small favors from the administration
that something must be done to stop
will
we
a
Americans are holding their breath for ing
in
territorial
oondition,
Being
the construction going on above or the
Mr.
President.
we
oan
as
fear this administration will have little interests of their scheme would suffer,
take anything
get,
regard tor the internal industries and do and this gentleman having the entree of
to
who
refused
Chapman, the broker,
mestio trade now pressing along safe the state department, seoured from the
then seoretary of state an oihoial com
answer questions before the senate in financial lines as did its
predecessor in mumoation to the seoretary of the in
vestigating committee has been sent to the Venezuelan matter.
The United terior, D. R. Franois, preferring and in
jail, and there are several others to fol States does not want war anywhere at dorsing a request from Colonel Mills that
the secretary of the interior suspend all
low in due time all heavy money kings, any
price and wherever it mnst come it
bnt not heavy enough to defy the TJnited is desirable to have it withont oost to applications for reservoir sites on the Rio
Grande and any of its tributaries in New
States government.
"Unole Sam's" pooket book, especially in Mexico and Colorado until the fate of
these hard times. Oar hammers and hoes the international dam oould be determ
The report from Spanish sources, that
are in good order, bnt oar swords are ined. The seoretary of the interior com
blood
from
died
Ruiz
Rivera
General
poiplied with this order and the same is still
doll.
in foroe and I am told irrigation, placer
soning is greatly donbted. Indeed many
rate
to
Seoret
is
be
thoaght
and other reservoir enterprises in Colo
oatting
people believe that he was butchered by
going on among the railroads. The Bal rado and New Mexico are being held up,
Weyler'a orders. To say the least, the
fc Ohio
has been examined by greatly to the detriment of poblio enter
oironmstances surrounding the case are timore
by virtue of the kindly interest
acoonntants who will report to prise,
public
thus displayed by Colonel Mills. How
very suspicions.
morrow.
ever, the oompany constructing this par
Mr. Sage says, Western union earn tioular dam proceeded with its work on
What will General Weyler think of havthe ground that this order in no way af- ing his hated opponents recognized by ings are increasing and if a dividend is feoted them, and then came the complaint
in
will
The
it
firmness
earned
a
be
as
on
the greatest government
paid.
earth,
that under the treaty of Guadalupe Hination on a war footing. Bat it does the Gould stooks and the pnrohase of
dalgo, the Rio Grande was navigable al
not matter mnoh what he thinks. In new $6 98 sait of clothes by Mr. Sage though not so in fact, and, by request of
the state department again, the seoretary
some quarters there is an abiding opinion gives the street encouragement.
ot the interior referred to the attorney
A keen observer thinks stooks may be
that he does not think at all.
general the two questions, whether under
bonght cheaper this week on the passage the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo the Rio
Grande oould be considered navigable and
Another colored lad has been appoint- of the Cnban resolutions, bnt says if they whether
the ereotion of this dam oould
do
load
and
with
in
toup
slump, get right
ed to Annapolis. The two oan room
be considered a violation of suoh treaty,
also whether the seoretary had the power
gether as this is the custom at both any bargains offered.
The stock market is again dull and ir to revoke his approval previously given
aoademys. They are reported as being
suoh oompany and thus prevent farther
very bright boys, and if used' right, they regular, the bulls having little oonrage and oonstrnotion.
A formal
hearing was
will no doubt become a credit to the the bears willing to stand on their present
given the company's attorneys with the
news
line
makes
until
dear result that the attorney-genera- l
Washington
navy and to the race to which they begave it
the government's policy regarding Cuba. as his opinion that the seoretary oould
long.
Eiohange transactions have increased in not revoke the former action of his pre
and also that the construo
It is quite absnrd for the free trade daily average volume within the last ten deoessor
tton of Buoh dam did not constitute a
journals to talk about the dictatorship of days, bnt business is largely that of street violation
of the treaty of Guadalupe HiSenator Jones of Nevada, as to tariff
operators. The Gould stocks are stronger, dalgo. iThe promoters of the interna
matters. He is a free silver man, it is
especially Western Union, Manhattan and tional dem were in despair. They pressed
trne, bnt notwithstanding, he is in gen- Missouri Paoifio. There issomeoovering their scheme hard before a retiring ad
ministration for a treaty, and assert, in
eral a wise man and a consistent protecby shorts. Tobaooo broke off sharply on El Paso, that it was only the struggle the
in
a
to
on
and
hides
tionist,
respect
duty
the Illinois oourt deoision whioh prevents administration was making before the
he stood in every respect as a representait from doing business in that state. sonate to get the English arbitration
ratified
tive man.
Olney from
There was some buying at the decline and treaty in a that prevented
treaty with Mexioo to the
sending
some caustic oritioisms of that kind of senate agreeing to build the international
The secretary of state yesterday sent to law. Goal roads are doubtless seouring dam and making it unlawful to divert
New Mexioo or Colorado from
the senate a protest from Germany against better than the average
prices for ooal and water in
the discriminating duty on engar. How the market for ooal stooks is better than the Rio Grande or nny of its tributaries
ns to allow the same to
and
about Germany's discrimination In the reoently, in spite of the general opposi flow compelling
down to be used from this dam at El
matter of American beef. The German tion of the bears and the loosing of the Paso.
The new administration, it seems now.
bird of discrimination has at last come strings in the matter of the restricted
Excellent Workmanship.
has hit upon a new theory, That is that
home to roost. Germany should take the
production. Reports olaim that the Ar while the Rio' Grande is not deolared
medicine that she has been recommending buokles are still
fighting the sugar trust. navigable In New Mexioo by the treaty of
for other nations, especially the Cnited Large importations of coffee indicate that Guadalupe Hidalgo, yet that it is bo naviStates, withont making snoh a faoe. Of the sugar trust are also fighting the Ar gable in faot, and, in a oopy of a letter
written by the seoretary of state to the
oourse it's very bitter.
buokles. Though Cnba today looks larger
secretary of the interior, is the following
than the sugar sohedule in the United information, whioh must be startling to
Aooobdino to the reports of the U. S. States senate, it is still at least seoond New Mexicans and citizens of Colorado:
A part of this letter is as follows:
department of agriculture, New Mexico best in stook eiohange oi roles. The long
"In your letter of December 19, 1896
est
are
no
doubt on the long side
had in 1896, a little over 2,700,000 sheep,
purses
CLOTHIER.
you informed me you had in
Deducting losses and sales, calculating at every break and we feel sure the bill compliance with my suggestion of Nothat the remainder of the present year will pass with sugar schedule favorable vember 80, 1896, direoted the commissionwill be a good one for the sheep growing for the company, whioh it tuuat be remem er of the general land offioe to suspend action on any and all applications for
industry, and taking into consideration bered is not a trust, though daily oriticised
through pnblio lands for the puras
suoh,
the faot that the inorease in young sheep
pose of irrigation by nsing the waters of
the Rio Grande river or any of its tributhis spring is unusually large, it may be
taries in the state of Colorado or in the
asserted that New Mexico by the end of EVERY
territory of New Mexioo until farther in1897 will oontain 4,000,000 sheep. Score LAWYER
structions from yon. The request ef
SOLI AGIST IOS
NEEDS
one for New Mexioo this year of graoe,
this department upon whioh your order
THE
at
of
was
the
was
based
made
suggestion
1897.
The New Mexican Printing com- Colonel Anson Mills by letter dated Ooto-be- r
I
have
1896.
informa
in
ii
a
neat
29,
preparing
'. Seobetabt Gaoe should treat with great pany
pamphlet
form, so aa to be conveniently carried tion whioh Indicates that the Rio Grande
the
Eentnokians
what
about
respeot
say
in the pocket, copies of the new CODE river in some parts above the interna
the modification of whisky taxation. OF PRACTICE. The pamphlet la tional boundary line is and has been used ALIi HINDIS Of TIINERAIi WATKB
Kentuokians may be very mnoh mixed up thoroughly and comprehensively in- as a waterway for navigation between the
and Mexluo and possibly The trade
on the money qnestlons, bat when it dexed, has ruled sheets of linen paper United States state
supplied from one bottle to a
of Colorado and
placed between each of the pages for between the
comes to handling whisky as "goods" and reference
notes, corrections or addi- the territory of New Mexioo. The
Mail orders
oarload.
promptly
in his decision of De
managing the manufactured prodnot as tion! and bound in tough leatherett rney-general
merchandise, they are experts, and the covers. It is just the thins for law cember 12, 189S, (210 p. 274) held that
.
.
filled.
,
as a ready reference book. Place the river was not navigable above the
proof of the prooeas is in the consump- yers orders
at once, as a limited sup- boundary in the sense of the treaty be GUADALUPE ST.
your
RANT A FB
tion of the beverage without any admixtween the Unitod States and Mexioo, but
ply only has been printed.
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THE CONTENT OP "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Ohaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.
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HENRY KRICK
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Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

atto-

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- -

inate.

BIL

THE SUGAR

GREAT

WATER makes the plant grow

Trr
Valley

of

IN THE COUNTIES

OF

SOUTHWEST

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Fecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.
40-ao- re

EDDYaCHAVES

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

President.
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.

1

A.

w.

A.

IT

6PIBGBLBEK0,

W.M,

Sblioman,
Secretary.

call especial attention to our celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :;!() p. m.
James B. Bhady,
H.P.

.

T.

J.

CUKBAN,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.A S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonio
Hall at 8:80 p. no,
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. K. Siajdkb,

We make them In all
manner of styles.

Veani

Recorder,

ADA

bind them in any
style you wish.
"We

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonio Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fhost, B. C.
Addison Walker,
Rooorder.

PROFESSIONAL

OB

Maters
We rule themto order

CARDS.

DKNT1BTS.
U. W.MAKJjBX,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J.

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms In Kohn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Oiiioe hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p.m.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.
GEO.W. KNABBBL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections
a specialty.
titles
searching

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer . Santa Fe, New Mexico.
uatron biock.

Offioe In

E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
in
uy Santa Fe, mew Mexico, rraotices
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
.

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Offioe with
E. A. Flske, Splegelberg Block, Sauta Fe,
New Mexioo,

BOOK WORK

INBI7BANCB.

FOB

JULIUS

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

8.E.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paoiuo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion,
Washington Fire.
Provi-deno-

Santa Fe Bonte Bedneed Bates.
Reduced rates have been authorized for
the following national meetings whioh

will take plaoe during the summer:
The National Ednoational association
at Milwaukee, Wis., July 6 to 9.
The Epworth league at Toronto, Ont.,
July 16 to 18.
The National encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republio at Buffalo, N. Y.,
Angnst 21 to 27,
And the Christian Endeavor convention
at Ban Franoisoo in July.
Toe rate for the convention at Han Fran
oisoo will probably be $16 from Santa
Fe, one way, returning the same, making
a round trip rate to Ban Franoisoo of
$30.
ror further partieulars in regard to the
above meetings, oall on the agents of the
Santa Fe route, or the undersigned.
U. S. liuiz, Agent.
W, I, Blaok, a. P. A.
Banta Fe, N M.
Kas.
Topeka,

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LBQAL BLANKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEY

UEXICAll PRIliTIUG COUPAHY.

The Cry or dienlns.

Their Htntua quo.

Load wailed the poet: Oh, why ain't
THE BOY WHO WAGS HIS EARS.
Marie (the maid) You look charming, his innings. Now, beforo we were marthe editora.
Miss Penelope; I can tell you that as well ried I
thought your unexpectedness
As anxious to hear from me as are my as the'glass. Women were made before
ONDER8 haye been
would correct the monotony of married
In every age,
creditors?
mirrors, yon know.
life. It does, but there is just the trou
Far famed,
It ought to
Yes, and they have been ble.
Penelope
things.
A man finds out that he wants his
In Colorado.
interest, a great
before them ever'Bince.
Their
classic
praises
Robson So yon were married on the
married life to be monotonous. He gets
many people benilnde engage,
side base-bal- l
day of the election, were yon? .Yon
Of them the poet
enough of the other outside. The unex
cranks to know
didn't vote, them f
A Slew Safeguard.
sings,
pected in matrimony is not desirable. It
that when a ball
But of the marvels
Yabsley No j I was paired.
" curves " through
Why are they putting that glass front keeps him jumping around like a toad
new and old
air first one
in
the
bank?
the
under
a
harrow."
Protect the System From Malaria.
savings
Of far and nearer
80 that the depositors can see how
way and then anam very sorry, " said Grace simIt is possible to do this even in regions
"I
years
after leaving
other
is.
There's one of
of oonntry where miasma is most
ply, "but I don't see how it can bo
the pitcher's hand,
rife, and homely thejpresident's typewriter
whioh no man
where the periodio fevers whioh it oauses
it does what scien
helped."
has told
assnme their most formidable types. The
In a dim way, though, Jack did, The
The boy who wags tific men once declared was impossible.
made
and
immense popularity of Hostelter'g Hlom
figures
diagrams and proved
They
his ears.
thought seethed, and he worked in the
that "curve" pitching couldn't be done;
aoh Bitters is very
SINGING OF YOU.
largely attributable to
meshed
wire
of
electrical
the
laboratory
Muoh has been put then the pitchers did it ; and the scientists
the fact of its effioaoy as a remedy for
that something was wrong with
In
building down town days and nights
test book concluded
cuius ana lever, onions remitents, and as I'm singing of you when the darkness
the diagrams. In face of facts some scientoo.
falling,
print
a preventive of the various forms of matific
become mighty uncertain.
"certainties"
About the man of Rhodes,
Falling from heaven and blotting the
He came home one day with a blaze
larial disease. In those portions of the
blue;
Consumption, scientists once declared,
And obelisks marked without stint
west and sooth where complaints of this Singing of you when the night birds are in his eyes and triumph in his face.
was incurable : now they see it cured every
In hieroglyphic oodes;
caning,
nature prevail, and in the tropics, it is
The hanging garden, when we shut'
day by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dishe said, "I hold the millen
Thralling my soul, that la singing of "Graoe,"
covery. It purifies and vitalizes the blood ;
Our eyes, straightway appears
nium in my hand. I have discovered
particularly esteemed for the proteotive
you.
drives out the poisonous elements ; supplies
We've heard of all great wonders but
influence whioh it exerts; and it has been
whioh
the
will
world.
red corpuscles j stops the acsomething
the
adjust
of you when the roDlns are wak
The boy who wags his ears.
very widely adopted as a substitute for Singing
cumulation of morbid deposits ; heals and
to
In
a
tem
ing.
way
equalize your
studying
the dangerous and comparatively ineffl- And sure that boy with strangest gift
builds up the lung tissues ; puts good solid
Slaking their thirst in the glistening peramental peculiarities the thing has
dew;
Deserves a niche in fame.
uieuc aiKBioia, sulphate of quinine. PhV'
muscular flesh on to the frame; and imparts
of you when the dawn light is revealed itself in all its magnificence. I
Wherefore it is my aim to lift
fresh nerve-forcand vital energy. It is
sioians nave not been among the last to Singing
breaking,
will take you down to the laboratory
And boost him In the same.
the most perfect cure ever discovered for
concede its merits, and the emphatio proTaking my heart to you, singing of you.
earnest
bronchial
but
and
Mine
be the poor
throat
affections, wasted, runrhyme
fessional indorsments whioh it has retonight and explain it. "
down conditions; and all diseases due to
To rouse your joyous oheers
electrio gemmed laboratory
In
the
ceived have added to the reputation it has Singing of you with a song of love, ring- To praise this wonder of his time
ing,
impoverished blood.
uuminea at nome and abroad.
The boy who wags his ears.
Winging its way to you, telling you that night Jaok explained.
It is the invention of an educated and extrue;
foundation
"The
of
he
perienced physician. Dr. Pierce has been
it all," said,
I knew him so did you at sohool,
Singing of you and the bliss you are
for nearly thirty years chief consulting phybrlnerinsr.
"is the X ray. Well, scienoe is beginA weighty lleflcctlon.
When through our stupid books
sician of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
of you.
Clinging to heaven and
to realize the wonderful
We pored, with dreamy thoughts of oool.
I he honeymoon, said the anlxmn
ning
dimly
--J. L. Heaton In "The singing
Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., and his medicines
Quilting Bee."
Oreen banks by running brooks.
boarder, is treated with levity, when really
are recognized standard remedies.
powers of that ray. They have found
1 knew and wondered at bis skill
v in n
A OREAT FREE BOOK.
umtser 01 mnon gravity.
that, turned on the parts of the body in
Btill wondrous it appears
Ana tne honeymoon bread,
whioh they swarm, it will kill the mi
It would save doctor bills for any family
For he could wiggle at his will
the Cheerful idiot, is a matter suggested
a
to
have
copy of Dr. Pierce's splendid
of muoh
crobes of disease. Now, I have reasoned
Both of his ample ears.
thousand-pagfree book, "The People's
speoiuo gravity.
There
are
this
fluids
the
way.
filling
Common Sense Medical Adviser, " explainThe first time Jack Kerons of Chi
I envied him that gift sublime
life and health in clear and
are
ceils
laws
of
which
brain
the
to
And tried
Imitate
ing
charged with all
cago, electrician, met Miss Boteler iu
His proud accomplishment, but 1 ni
the human passions as they predominate
interesting language, with many valuable
The Lone and the Short of It.
Boston he was delighted.
suggestions and receipts for curing common
Compelled In truth to stato
in the individual. They are a part of
You said yon would not be
ailments by simple
That failure ever came to bide
It
gone long,
last," he thought, "I have met life. All life must have organism. All
has over three hundred illustrations and
With me mid boyish jeers
oiu hub, reproacntuuy, as be oame in the"At
ideal
Boston
intellectu
1 rum cne
colored plates. A strong
On those occasions when I tried
girl, coldly
copy
uttie game at 2:30.
organism is composed of miorobes. There
In vain to wag my ears.
t.
win De sent aDsoiutely tree on receipt ot 21
Be carewell, said be, wearily, I oame back al, rigidly precise, overwhelmingly
yon have it. Isn't it
cents in
stamps to pay the cost of
" And being a blase young man to ful; don't touch thesimple?
snort, anyway.
maohine. You
I'm older now, and I have seen
mailing only. Address, World's Dispensary
whom a new sensation was a boon, he might hurt it. There is a secret in it,
Things marvelous and strange.
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. A
But though I'm much Impressed, I ween handsome
in the manipulation of the ray, which I
beautifully stamped
B. tt.'Roads devoted himself to her assiduously.
rSS. n'.V- never
My faith shall
change.
copy will be sent for 31 cents.
The next time he saw her he made up have barely oaught. It is what does the
"l Hul1 wniy ijine to the
I yet preserve extreme respeot
Ked Htver
.
llistrict.
Mining
his
seen
mind
he
a
bad
that
a.
good many business and will make me famous.
For him of other years
daily staffs line at 8:80 n. m. frnm
That boy with face by freckles flecked
"You don't understand it? Why, it
Antonito, arriving at Red River City for girls in his time, but never ono with
A Social jjeper.
Who used to wag his ears.
supper same day. For full information, more life, verve and swing than seemed is this way: You turn it on a person's
Yabsley-run- -- There comes Madge.
Let's
characteristic of this same young lady.
uuu on or aaaress tne undersigned.
head and you kill the predominate miAnd when In peace I pass away,
Or when in fear I go
He watched her in curious astonishorobes.
T. J. Helm,
For instance, there is a big,
Wiokwire
What'B
the matter with
At let us hope some distant day,
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. ment. "What an exuberant, magnificent brutal truok driver about here ; swears
Mudge that we Bhould flee?
Then then indeed, I'll know
little animal she is I" he thought. "But like a pirate all the while. I got him
The way thut wonder was produced
Yabsley Haven't you heard f He has
Talks With Travelers.
where is the other one?"
And which evoked onr cheers
in here, fixed him in the ohair and
got so that every time he has eight or
Yes sir! The most enjoyable
secret
The
of
used
who
that
boy
ten
With characteristic Ohicagoan directdrinss ne wants to give recitations
turned the ray on him. When he got
trip
To wag with ease his ears.
I ever took to New York was over
in the Scotch dialeot.
ness he launched at his point at the ear up, his whole oountenanoe was ohanged.
Record.
Chicago
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
He looked like a Quaker. Then there's
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger liest opportunity.
he
I
"but
old
"I
flea
skin
said,
your
for
beg
He'd
a
Resources.
Exhausted
its
pardon,"
Sogers.
station in the world. Fine restaur
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper never saw two girls so different as you hide and tallow. Gets a 5 cent glass of
"What are you bothering your father
other
alone
one
the
and
let
milk
for 50 oents.
for lunoh every day. I fixed his about? asked the boy s mother.
today,
night
Is
of
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00
What's
either
' 'I want him to tell me a story, and
them you?
head this morning, and he bought a 60
p. girl.
A., T.&S. F. TIME TABLE
m., and left on the Wabash New York your idea for that sort of thing?"
cent lunch. I saw him get it Then I he says he doesn t know any. "
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
Miss Grace looked at him in admira tried Miss May, our typewriter. She's a
he
one
moke
as
will
hs
up
"Perhaps
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at tion.
(Effeotive April 7, 1897.)
mighty pretty, vain, flirtatious little goes along. "
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
bad form yon are I" she said girl."
"What
'
'I asked him to. But he said he had
Falls at 1:37 that afternoon, and ar- in a tone of
"She is," interposed Mrs. Kerens.
great satisfaction. "It is
Eastbound,
Westbound,
been testifying before an investigating
rived at New York, Grand Central
No. 3.
No. 4.
seldom I am asked about it in that
"Now, my darling, as regards your committee all day and it had used up
Leave
Leave
Depot at 7:80 a. m., Just the right very
VI
V
N
"WoA
fashion.
To
frank
reward
Snntn
you self, when one of you is in I will turn all his material. " Washington Star.
Snnta Fe. N. M . Mon
time to get breakfast and attend to brutally
nesday and Saturd'jfor it I believe I will tell you the faots on the ray and reduce your extreme
day and Friday at
business.
v 0 :iu p m
:iua m
Ohl the Wabash is the route for in the case. I know it seems quite un- characteristics
Ar Las Vegas.... S:S5p Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :55a
a trifle. Then I will
Logic.
" Eaton
12:01a "Gallun
New York.
believable, but both are me. A long serve the other in its turn in the same
65p
Thereupon Civilization argued with "Trinidad
1:18a "Holbrook
7:55p
By the way just write to C. M. time ago I and the people close around way. In that way you will become one
" La Junta
3:50a
ll:23p
Flagstaff
Savagery.
12:35a
Williams
7:00a:
"Pueblo
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den- me discovered that I had two distinot very
person, and a fellow will
"How," it warmly demanded, "if "Col. Springs... 8:40a: Ash Fork
1:40a
ver, for partionlars. I may have for- personalities the one quiet, solid, in- have charming
a little idea what to expeot when you wear absolutely no clothes in the " Denver
11 :15a
10:30a
Preseott
"
gotten something.
Phoenix
6:00p
the
other
Topeka
"
tellectual,
frivolous, light he comes home to dinner.
morning, 0ou you wear less at evening " Kas.City
1:55d
Karstow
6:65p
and worldly. Understand, they are not
"Yes: that will be very nice, " said functions?"
Louis
7:00a
Hern'ilno. 4:15p
"St.
" Ft. Madison... 2:35a "San
" Los Angeles.. . 6:05p
but distinct personalities, which Mrs. Kerens. "Will you show me how
moods,
Thus
inexorable
is
beats
that
it
" CHICAGO
Reduced Kates.
logio
9:43a '' San Diego
lOilOp
The Santa Fe Route now offers the come and go as they please, while I am it works?"
down, one by one, the redoubts of suthe
for
vehicle
them.
is
simply
helpless
Jack
"It
very simple,"
explained.
Detroit Journal.
following low rates to points on or
perstition.
Eastbound,
Westbound,
No. 4.
No. 3.
"But be careful; it is so delicate. Do
reaohed via their lines: City of Mexico, Of course both have been a trifle modi-fleArrive
Arrive
educated
as
environed
and
see
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
now
how
by being
it is handled? This
A Great Need.
you
Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe.N. M Mon
for return passage, nine month; to San one individual, but still they have dif- chair the patient sits in is another little
ana Saturday at
day and u riuoy at
A great inward sob shook the stalwart
10:40 a m
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San ferent tastes in dress, aims, amuse- invention of mine. It looks ordinary,
form of the young lover as he bowed his Lv1:10pm
San Diego..., 2:45p Lv Chicago
6:0Op
Francisoo, $66.90 good for return passage ments, everything. People say that I but a person sits down this way. The head
" Los Angeles.. . 8:00p "Ft. Madison... 1:15a
submission.
in
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.25, limit
"
'
Louis
"St.
9:15p
to appear striking, that I 'pose' head naturally falls into this place for
"You refuse me your hand? The " SanBern'dlno,10:25p
Karstow
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $6.00, 'try
l:Mp " Kansas City... 9:40a
sorts of things. Very fow know it. Now, very often they may be un
and
all
11:33a
7:aua
noenix
me at least"
"Topeka
limited 90 days. Call on agents for parti" Preseott
5:30p
2:40p, " Denver
the truth or would believe it if they willing to take the test when they give
He gazed involuntarily in the direc
culars.
a:uua "Col. Springs... 8:25p
Asn Jfom
Are
did.
to
know
you
psychological
what
w:.iud
4:25a
hook
it
but
enough
"Williams
that tion of the sideboard in the next room. "
is,
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
just
5:30a " La Junta
U:55p
appreciate the situation? I don't know, wire behind on the back of the ohair,
"three fingers." New York Sun- " Flagstaff
Topeka, Eas,
8:08a
Holbrook
Trinidad
i
" Gallup
8 :55a
11 :10a
though. Chicago people are so grossly and they are belted around with such a day Journal.
H. S. Lotz, Agent,
Raton
" Albuquerque., 4:05p Las Ve?as
7:15a
Santa Fe, N. M. materialistic"
strong electrio current no mortar could
10
SANTA
Ar SANTA FE... 7:10p Ar
FE.. :40a
A Lapse of the Pen.
"By Jove, but that's unique!" he break through, so they have to stay unexclaimed, ignoring the slur. "I never til you fix them. Did you hook it on?
Westbound,
"Mother," said Deacon Sawbuks,
Eastbound,
met a girl yet who afforded variety Oh, I say, Grace, unhook it. What are
No. 1.
No. 2.
noticed that Sallie writes an
"hevyou
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
enough to be interesting for any length yon going to do with the machine?"
awful queer sort 0' hand sence she went
DAILY
DAILY
of time. Now, you are genuinely two
9:30 d m
9:30 Dm
Mrs. Kerens leveled it at him deliber
up tew that there boardin school?"
Ar Las Vegas.... 4:00a Ar Albuau'raue. 1:05a
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
girls, with the added piquancy of never ately.
7:40a
6:34o " Gallup
"Yes, I hev, Silas. But she ginerally "" Springer
8:00a
Eaton
knowing whioh you will be and with
"I am going to kill off a few of
fAsh
afore she finishes the letter.
iagstair
" Trinidad
9:37a
Fork
6:50p
out the trials attending the cultivating those miorobes of conceit for yon and fergits
" La Junta
Chicago Journal
Preseott
10:35p
12:05p
of two girls. Be assured I do appreciate see if I cannot reduce your head a little
7:00a
" fueDlo
ASP
Phoenix
z:05p
8:10a
Barstow
"Col.
Springs,.. 3:81p
the situation and you, too," which too."
Who Told Him?
" Denver
Los Angeles... l:20p
6:00p
was a remark he would never have
Jack writhed in agony.
6:20p
"The usual seats?" asked the gentle "" Dodge City.... 6:15p "San Diego
12:35a
Newton
Moiave
(aap
Donver & Rio Grande Railroads. made to the other girl, and therein lay
"Graoe, for heaven's sake, stopl manly box office attendant
" Emporia
2 :55a " San Franolsoo.l0;45a
the vivid zest of his wooing. He was Don't! I have no predominate miorobes,
4:55a Lv Albuau'raue. 2 :05a
"Er no. Give me something cheap "" Topeka
7:05a Ar ban Marelal.. a:wa
Kansas
obliged to court her in such varied That's the fault with the machine, er, in the pit."
" St. LouisCity.... 6:15p " Deming
10:55a
styles. He wondered when be came to Turn it on a perfectly well balanced
"Here you are. Glad your wife's got "" Ft. Madison.. . 2:50p "" Silver City.... 2:15p
9:45a
Las
Cruees....
4:27p
the
which girl it would be to person, and it might reduce him to safely home from her trip." Detroit Galesburg
lOiOOpI " El Paso
11:20
THE SCENIC LINEOFTHE WORLD and proposal
"CHIGAGO.
how he would do it, but he finally either idiocy or leave him in a comatose Free Press.
ascertained that when a man is in ex state."
,
Westbound,
Eastbound,
Patriotism.
No. 1.
No. 2.
ceediug earnest he proposes according to
"I don't think myself there'll be
Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
himself and not the girl.
"Sometimes," said Uncle Eben, "de
muoh left when I kill the microbes I
DAILY
DAILY
1:40 a m
1:40 am
Before Jack was married it comfort mentioned." And she calmly oontinued man dat pays hundu'hds ob dollahs foh
Time Table No. 40.
San Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p
ed him greatly to think his wifo would her manipulations.
flags on decorations ain' ez much ob er LvLos
I) :40a
..10:15a
Madison...
Ft.
Angeles.
9:15d
never grow monotonous to him; that he
St. Louis
"Graoe, don't, don'tl What can I patriot ez de one dat goes quietly 'long " San Francisco. 4:30p
a:;nm
"Kansas
2:25p
taxes
an
City...
serves
on
de jury Barstow
an
Mojave
should not be obliged to meet a stereo- pays 'is
5 :20d " Topeka
Hffaotlv October 18, 1898.1
4:35p
wifout kiokin. "Washington Star.
7 :80i "Emporia
Phoenix
6:88p
She regarded him coolly.
typo individuality all the days of his
" Preseott
2:50a " Newton
9:15p
life.
"You might say that you are and
"
"Ash Fork...... 8:25a Dodge City.... 1:55a
Record Breaker.
Two instances shortly after his mar- will continue to be perfectly satisfied
h:45
UttNVHK
Flagstaff....... 9:30ai Col.
AST BOUND
WEST BOUND
is
4:10p
bank"This
the
wonderful
Springs... 6:30a
Gallup
most,
confirmed
his
Jack
riage
impression.
with me as I am, whatever way it is,
No. 429.
7:55a
11:20a
El Paso
KILM No. 425.
Pueblo
12 :53d
was the nominal head of the Chicago and you might say that I oau mash this failure on record."
9:35a
Las Crimes
10:ISOam
La Junta
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
8:45pm
9:10a
12:55 pm
"Silver
Trinidad
so?"
12:43p
"How
10..
City
Lv..
Lv.Eipsnolo.
.
1:51pm electrical house, but it was heavily old machine."
'
Eaton
2:35p
iis:u.ip
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 12:20pm
1:51pm
iteming
"The directors state that they will ' San
2:42 p m......Lv.Barranca.Lv..
He started np, then fell back, with a
4KX)p
Marolal... 5:15p Springer
66..H:40 a m backed by a New York man, who came
6:51 In
Las Veeraa
Alhilnunraue..l0:05n
not be able to pay the depositors in full.
97.. 10:07 am in quite unexpectedly one day. He was shriek of agony.
4:16pm....Lv.Trei
Pledras.Lv
SANTA FE... 1:40a Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a
6 :05 1 m
Ar
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..
8:20am "a solid old
New York Sunday World.
"No, no!" he shuddered.
gentleman with no nonsense
Lv.Alamoa.Lv..l60.. 7:06am
7:20pm
Pm
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 1:10 a m about him and a stern disapproval of it
ll:J?
"Very well." Again she leveled it.
2:01 a m
Lt. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m in
Bad Roads.
:30 a m
any one else.
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843. .11:05 p m
"Grace, don't you see I may become
Wobbles This joke about hades being CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
5:05 am
Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.887.. 9:80 pm
Jack, to whom his approval was a a driveling idiot?"
8:00am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 464.. 6:30pm
Westbonnd, train No. 8 will leave Chi
scorcher's paradise is all wrong.
consideration, took him up to dinner to
"Yes; I know. You don't drivel theWheeler
cago and St. Louis on euooessive Wed
Why so?
meet his new wife. It seemed to him now, but that won't make very much
Wobbles There isn't a bit of asphalt nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Connections
with main line and the young woman had never appeared difference if yon only keep your handDenver, Thursdays and Snndays arriving
there
branches as follows:
New at
so frivolous, gay and inconsequent in kerchief by you. There,
only good intention
am
I
Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
now,'
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton all his
York
Journal.
Sunday
"
it
her.
with
"If
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
aoquaintanoe
ready.
and all points in the San Juan oonntry.
had
been the other one tonight,"
and San Diego on suaoessive Tuesdays
"Mash it, mash it!" he yelled.
At Alamosa for JImtown, Oreede, Del he only
Waning Lore.
and Fridays arriving at Santa Fe on
groaned.
"No, on second thought I believe I'd
"I'm afraid he does not' love me any Wednesdays
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
and Saturdays.
He could see the disapproval gatherrather try it. Now, be a good boy and mote."
San Luis valley.
These trains will be composed of mag
At Salida with main line for all points ing on the old gentleman's face. After take your medicine. Let me see self
"Why, what change have youyfound?' nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
dinner, over the cigars, he remarked: esteem yes, there's the bump. "
"None. He has quit bringing any between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
At Florenoe with F. A O.O. B. B. for "Kerens, that wife of yours is a pretty
The expression of painful apprehen- Hume with him. "
CincinnaftEnquirer. and Smoking oar between Kansas City
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and creature, but I don't know. I am sion faded slowly from his face.
and Los Angeles, and oonneoting Parlor
Viotor.
afraid women are terribly undermin"How very deft you are, Graoe," he
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
Wins by a Meek.
At Faeblo, Colorado Spring! and Den- ing creatures some times." And Jaok
a through Pnllman sleeper between
He seemed to have
said admiringly.
'A sohoolteaoher
the ques- also
ver with all Missouri river lines for all saw a
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los Anlong vista of cheese paring sur- forgotten the concentrating rays and tion, "What is the lately put
aniform
of
highest
points east.
veillance in the future which tried his was gazing at his wife.
geles, in both directions withont ohange.
mal life?"
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
..
sleeper between
Through Pullman
She disconnected the ohair and touoh-e- d
have reserved berths in sleeper from SOul.
"The giraffe," responded a bright Lamy
and Denver, Colorado Springs and
The other was a cosmopolitan young
the instrument gently.
Alamosa If desired.
member of the olass.
Pueblo.
For further Information address the friend of Jack's who appreciated the
"Now. Jack, dear, yon may try it on
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
flesh
world
and
the
the
above
fine
arts.
me."
Market Item.
iaderslgned.
s
these trains, bnt only
transporT. I. Hilm, General Agent,
He, too, went to dinner and met a
tation will be honored.
"Queer about onions. "
"Try it on you, darling. Why should
Santa Fe, N. Mj
" What's queer?"
highly intellectual, rigidly I? Yon don't need it. There isn't a sinNo DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
H. E.
formal Mrs. Jack, who froze the blood gle microbe in your dear little head
Boons, G. P. A
"The young ones are as ablebodied as and passengers will be required to pay
Denver, Oolo.
in his veins.
seat or berth fare.
whioh I'd have disarranged."
the old ones. "Detroit Free Press.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
"Why couldn't she have been the
He looked carelessly at the microbi-oid- s
other one this time?" again he groaned.
A Rooky Way to Die.
oa the table.
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pnllman pal- Some way the imp of perversity
She How terrible to be stoned te aoe and tonrist sleepers between Chicago
"dome, let as go home. I like your
seemed to run things most of the time.
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
stoath!
oily mood, Grace, but then you are
She was so often to bis moods "the othwhichever one you
Phil- He Yea, it must make one feel rath-- and the City of Mexioo, dining oars between Chicago and Kansas City, free
er one. " Ho began to feel like a shutlocky. Yale Record.
ohair cars between Ohioago and
tlecock between two battledoors.
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
Not being born to suffer in silence,
served at the famous Harvey eating
Notice for Publication.
Due day he said irritably:
"I wish
houses.
...f Homestead Entry No. 3599.
you'd try and be one or the other,
CONNECTIONS.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
The Colored Hldland Ballroad
Grace, long enough for me to begin to Reaohes
1897.
J
April 16,
Close oonneotions are made in Union
the grandest soenery in the
Can be had by applying at feel at home. Then, too, when I want
fnllowlncrIs
Notice
fflven
that
tha
hereby
Kansas City, Denver,
Cte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman named settler
has fliftd notice of hla Intention Depots at Chioago,
this office. It is fall of mat- you to be one of you you are always the world,
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum- to make final proof in support of his claim, Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
ter describing - the mineral, other."
..
mer resorts the most famous mining and that said proof will be made before the stations on the "Santa Fe Ronte" with all
at Snnta Fe, N. M on lines diverging. For farther partionlars
horticultural
"That never bothered yen before we camps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viator register and receiver
agricultural,
22,1897, vis: Orson F.Perry, of Santa
and all the varied resonroes wore married," Graoe suggested. .
and Aspen. It is the short and direot May
N. M.. for the e H sw M nw K seJiandiw call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Ronte
Fe,
of New Meiico. Just the
ne , see. if, to. 11 n. r 11 e.
"No. Before a man is married he tort ronte to the fruit lands of the Grand valct the undersigned.
wltneM tn nmvn
thing to send to any one of eliminates his own moods. He aim-pl- y ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden hisHe names the followlnir
residence
H. B. XiTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
continuous
cultivaand
upon,
Inquiring about or interested
takes the impressions the girl is giv- Gate." Through Pnllman sleepers and tion of said land, vis:
In the territory. Price 10
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
on all trains.
H. B. Cartwriicht, George W. Hlokox, Thomoar
hair
as P. Gable, David MoPherson, of Santa Fe,
oents, wrapped and mailed ing bin without any counter ourent of
W. F. Baubt,
City Tloket Offloe, First National Brink
N. M.
for 11 cents,
hit ewn. Afterward, of oonrw, ha takes
v.
Genl Pass. Agent Denver Oolo.
r
Building.
aims H. W alub,
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

g

e

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

THE MICH0BICIDE.

e

t.

paper-boun-

1.500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

d

cor-reo-

one-ce-

!" I.

cloth-boun-

d

f

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of ,ali;kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabetbtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.

:a

Jp

'

East-boun-

Tit-Bit-

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Holds the world's record for
long distanoe fast running.

A map of the
United States

mmm

to

The new wall map issued by the Burlington Ronte is three feet fonr inches wide by
four feet long; is printed in six colore; is
mounted on rollers; shows every state, county, important town and railroad in the Union,
and forms a very desirable and useful
to any household or business establishment.
Purohased In lots of 5,000 the maps cost
the Burlington Route nearly 20 cents apieoe,
but on reoeipt of IS oents in stamps or ooin
the undersigned will be pleased to send yon
one. Writeimmediately, supply is limited.

ot

C. W VALLERY, General
1

Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

Wewold Fields
RED RIVER MINING DISTRICT.

flrst-olas-

.

Cimni9 iron

'

Illustrated

or"

m

Special Edition
New Mexican

-

Bet-iate-

Sonoflao

f

Ute Creek

1 Baldy

Perryville

ElizabethtoTvn

Red River City.
Recent sensational GOLD discoveries in the Red River
district, northern New Mexioo, indicate that this locality
will shortly beas widely known as Cripple Creek. Already
the rush of miners and prospectors has begun and by the
time the snow has fully melted thousands will be on the
the SANTA FEROUTB. to SPRINGER,
ground. Take
which point there is a daily stage to the Red '
River mining; district. Through tickets, one way and
round trip at reduoed rates, on sale now. For further
call on local aeentt.
W.J. BLACK
H.B.LUTZ,
G.F. A. Topeka, Kas,
Agent, Santa Fe, .
rs

OFFICIAL BUDGET.

Breen's Patent "Finger Spade"
AN INVALUABLE WEEDING IMPLEMENT; ONCE USED, ALWAYS

Hatters of Record In the Territorial
Secretary's Olllce-N- ew

USED.

s.

This lit tie implement, small of size, and conveniently carried in
the vest pooket, as will be seen from the out, is worn on the forefinger, or in some cases on two or more fingers, and is provided
with a small spade, it may be called, at the end. It can be worn
with a glove or without, and not only proteots the Anger from dirt
and injury, bnt permits all kinds of operations in weeding and
otherwise treating plants, that can not be performed with the bare
fingers. The inventor hit upon this useful expedient to facilitate
his own work.
No one who has a garden or window plants, can afford to be
without it, costing as it does, a mere trifle. Conceded by competent authorities to be the most distinctively new and useful
Weeding Implement extant; it needs only to be seen to be appreciated, and once worn will never be done without.
Made in different sizes, to enit the requirements of ladies and
gentlemen, and sold by all the leading hardware dealers, seedsmen
and florists throughout the oonntry. Price, 10 oents.

N01ABIE8

PUBLIC.

Byron T. Mills, Geo. W. Hartman and
Max Nordhaus of Las Vegas, Ban Migael
county; Walter Q. Marmon, Laguna, Valencia oonnty; Benj. Titus, Lordsburg,
Grant county; Hogo Seaburg, Springer,
Colfax oounty; A. D. Wallaoe, Dona Ana
oonnty, have been appointed notaries
public in and for their respective ooun-tie- s
by Aoting Governor Miller.
NEW OOBPOBAIIONB.

The Cedar Canon Copper Oompauy has
been incorporated by Henry L. Warren,
Henry T. MoKinney, George H. Davis
and Lewis H. Chamberlain of Albuqoer-- .
que, and Henry Carpenter of Tijeras, and
artioles of incorporation filed in the territorial secretary's offioe. The objeot
of the company is to carry on a general
mining and milling business; capital
stook, $75,000, with prinoipal place of
business located at Albuquerque, N. M.
Artioles of incorporation of the Northwest Company of New Mexico have been
placed on file in Secretary Miller's offioe.
The incorporators are: Thomas L. Harris, John W. Lovell, Samnel Clark, Robt.
M. Hart and James H. Freeman of New
York City; Kanaye Nagasawa of Santa
Rosa, Cal.; Lorion Miller, Charles F.
Easley and John L. Zimmermann of Santa Fe, N. M. The business of the oompany will consist of oolonizing, mining,
investment, development, and construction of railroads, electric plants, and
water systems. Capital stook, $20,000,-000- ;
prinoipal placesof business, Santa
Fe, N. M New York City, State of 8ina-loMexioo, Yokohama, Japan, and snoh
other plaoes as may be deemed proper by
the board of directors. A meeting of the
New Mexioo members of the oompany
was held in this city and an organization
effeoted under the laws of the
territory.

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAN.
A. WALKER & CO.

a,
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DEALERS IN

TMEMT DEE
SANTA FE BAKERY.

granted a ohauge of venae to Rio Arriba
oonnty and that a new jury panel has
been summoned for the eeleotion of
jury for the trial of Sostenes Lucero and
Jaan D. Romero for the murder of the
Indian, Rael.
Work will begin on the new oapitol
Monday morning, and the building should
faoe the north by all means. The members of the rebuilding board have left it
to the citizens of Santa Fe to determine
whether that ohange in the plans shall be
made or not, and tomorrow night is the
time fixed for receiving the deoision.
The few dollars needed from eaoh enter
prising, public spirited oitizen for
the pnrpose should not be allowed to
stand in the way of adding muoh to the
appearance of the new oapitol.
The item in yesterday's Nsw Mexican
whioh stated that Jose Barela had been
fined $5 for discharging fire arms within
the oity limits by Justice Nolan, was in
error. It was Jose's brother, Antonio
Barela, who was arrested and fined for the
above mentioned offense. Jose thinks
he has suffered enough for his brother's
misdemeanor. The officer who served
the warrant arrested him instead of the
real oulprit, and the justioe insisted upon
trying him for his brother's offense.
With some difficulty he established his
identity, and Antonio who thought the
thing a very fine joke, and who took care
to keep out of sight as long as possible,
was then taken into oastody and fined, as
stated.
Johnny Gutterman, one of the New
Mexican's newsboys not caring to stand
parential discipline, took a tramp to
yesterday afternoon. That's where
he now is safe and sound.
Cer-rill-

CHANGE 07 NAME.
Guns, pistols and ammunition at J. H.
The New Mexioo Land & Live Stook Blain's Cash Store.
Company has filed a certificate oha'nging
the name of that oompany to the Bernal
Land Court.
Valley Company, with the territorial secIn the U.S. land court on yesterday
retary.
afternoon the bearing of the objections
to the approval of the survey of the GV
C. C. LEOPOLD.
voletta land grant No. 55 in Saoorro counMerchant Tailor, Van Buren Street, ty for 301,000 acres, made
by Albert F.
Chicago, Illinois.
in
SELIGMAN BROS., Local Agents, Easley February, 18, waajon hearing.
desire to say to their friends and pa- Mr, Pope and Colonel Frost appeared for
trons that they are prepared to furnish the protestants, the United States and the
suits of the latest fashion, correct olainiants to the& Belen grant, and Messrs.
Spiess Gortner for the Cevol-letmake, finest material, elegant work- Catron,
The United
manship and at the most reasonable Statesland grant claimants.
objeoted beoause the survey takes
prices compatible with first-clawork. Samples and styles at the es- in more land than the deoree grants on
tablishment of Seligman Bros., Santa the north, east and south, and the Belen
Fe, or sent by mail on application. grant olaimants beoause the Cevolieta
Satisfaction guaranteed.
For the survey tabes a large stretoh of the Belen
next thirty davs a special discount of land grant.
10 per cent off regular prices will be Among the witnesses examined was
Jesus Baca y Garoia, an old man 91 years
aaowea.
of age, and who for bis extreme age was
very bright, if somewhat garrulous and
talkative. The old man's testimony was
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
remarkably clear and was marvellous.
His grandfather died at the age of 120
There will be a meeting of Aztlan lodge years, and he has never UBed tobaooo or
No. 3, 1. O. O. F., this evening at 8 o'olook liquor in any shape. His baptismal certificate showed that he was born at Sabi-na- l
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
in 1805.
Mexioo; fair exoept showers in north por
The case is still on this afternoon, eight
tion tonight; Saturday generally fair.
witnesses navmg been examined so far.
The reservoirs of the Santa Fe Water
oompany are brimful and the river water
S. S. Beaty will be pleased to have his old
has been shot off from them for the pres oustomers call on him at the new plaoe of
ent.
business, and examine the fresh stook of
Mies Laoy Dickson and Mr. Thomas staple and fanoy groceries just received.
Wilkerson oarried oft the first prizes at
"hearts" at the recent Ilfeld entertain
PERSONAL MENTION.
ment.
Sheriff Kinsell yesterday brought G.
Al. Stewart of Pecos, is a Santa Fe
Gomez in from Cerrillos, sentenoed in
that town to 60 days in the oonnty jail visitor.
F, F. Kelly of Denver, Is registered at
for the larceny of $10.
Miss Caryl Falen will entertain a few the Falaoe.
H. B. Gilmore, from Owensboro, Ky,, is
friends this evening in honor of Miss
May Gnlliford, who will leave for New a reoent arrival in the Anoient oity.
J. W, Akers leaves tonight for Sonoro,
York daring the early part of next week.
Mr. W. D. Honser has planted, abont a Mexioo, to look after mining interests.
Nioolas Cordova of Wagon Mound, is
mile from town, fonr aores in sugar
beets. He eeoured the seed ..from fonr in Santa Fe, and oan be found at the
different localities and will make a thorCharles Rosenorans, of the U. S. mar
ough test of the adaptability of this secshal's offioe, left for Espanola this morntion for the growing of sugar beets.
It is expeoted that the new time card ing on offioial business.
Hon. Felix Martinez, distriot court
on the Atohison, Topeka A Santa Fe will
olerk,
into
effeot
on
oounty oolleotor of San Miguel
the
30th
icst.
to
go
It is
be hoped that better service on the Lamy- - oounty, etc, is visiting El Paso.
H. W. Kelly of Las Vegas, a member of
Santa Fe branoh will be given the people
the fiim of Gross, Blaokwell & Co., and a
of New Mexioo.
Judge Laughlin yesterday granted a hustling businessman is in the oity.
Hon. George Curry and Oonnty Olerk
final deoree of separation in the divoroe
suit of Clara Webster against Joseph Demetrio Perea, who have been here sev
Webster. A. B. Renehan was attorney eral days, left last night for Lincoln
for the plaintiff and obtained a deoree for oounty.
.'"..
Dr. Francis OroeBou returned from
his olient on the grounds of desertion and
Denver and Oolorado Springs this afterfailure to provide.
Conductor James Curry of the D. & R, noon, where be had been on business.
Judge Henry 0. Caldwell and family,
G., reports favorable crop conditions in
the Espanola valley. Of peaches there who have been at Las Vegas Hot Springs
will be abont a half orop, the apnoots are for several days, left yesterday for a trip
most all killed, but other fruits are in fine through Oolorado.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell left last night for
shape and promise an enormous yield.
Farm products never looked better in the Las Vegas, where he joins Mrs. Hope- well, the two journeying thenoe to Nash
valley.
Word reaches here from Mora county, Title, Tenn., to attend the Tennessee ex
that at the term of court now in session, hibition.
Mrs. N. Peterson left yesterday for her
Agapito Abeytia, oharged with the murder of the late John Doherty, has been home at Waterton, S. D., after spending
several months with her daughter, Mrs,
W. O. Walz, and family in this oity. El
Paso Times.
,
Hon. Frank A. Manzanares, who has
been in this oity attending the meetings
of the oapilol rebuilding commission, left
last night for Las Vegas.
I. H. Rapp of Lbb Vegas, arohiteot of
the oapitol building, left this forenoon
for Las Vegas. It is to be hoped that
when active work commences the arohiteot will Bpend a little more of his time
Itching, Irritated, scaly, crusted Scalps, dry, thin,
and falling Hair, cleansed, purified, and beautihere.
fied by warm shampoos with Coticuba
Soap,
Oolonel John Lane, speoial Indian
and occasional dressing! of Cutiouba,
purest of
emollients, the greatest skin curat.
agent, who has been at the Mesoalero
agency sinoe the 8th inst., left there on
the 19th after a thorough inspection of
the agency. He made a fine report on
the condition of affairs at the agenoy,
Treatment will produce a clean,
stating that it was one of the best manhealthy scalp
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all else falls.
aged agenoies in the service and giving
Sold throughout thi world. Poroi Dkuoaitd Chim.
Lieutenant Stottler.the agent there, great
Com'., Sole Propi., Boston.
!- -' Uow to produce Luinrlant Hair," mailed nw.
credit for the excellent work done by
SKINS ON FIRE
SSXTBSUST
him.
a
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TELEPHONE S3

Watch Flrst-tJIaHRepairing

Diamond, Opnl.Turquots
Meltings a Specialty.

Strictly

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWAEE,

CUT GLASS, DECOEATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Bon-To-

I

,

MADE DAILY.

DELIVERY

m m

mm
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IPTTIEIIE

1
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UATTXRAL

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.
f?

SANTA FE

SANTA FE

.

UuAOIni

. .

mam

SUPPLY
RESTADBANT

SAN FRANCISCO

Table the Best the Market Afford
First Class Service
POPULAR
Experienced Chef in
'Mv

ft
Mi

4;

Charge. Everything
new and clean.

PRICES

LOUIE TONG, Prop
WKHT N1IR

Or PLAZA,

ST

DKALEBS IH

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only

First

!la

stall Fed Cattle

Slaughtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

Sola Agent for

rat 1CHJM

,

Vf
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
Speoial

Treats the strictures of the urethra by
linear electrolysis. The operation is en-- .
t;rely devoid of danger, relieves at onoe,
For Sale.New Mexico Statutes at the New causes no pain or inoonvenienoe, no out-tiis done, no forced dilatation, no nse
of anesthetics.
Patients are not preFor Sale. Probate court blanks at the vented from attending their daily work,
but are able to go about just after the
new Mexican l'riuting unite.
operation. Onoe oured no relapses take
For Sale, Blank mortgages of all desorlp' place.
tiona at the New Mexican Printing Office.
New and seoond hand goods bought
and sold at 3. H. Blain's Cash Store.
SALE A large quantity small pica,
FOE anil nonpareil
at the New
Mexican office. The same istype
in uooil condi
"El Sidelo"
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces at Scheurich's.clear Havana cigar 6o,
ui me type ana prices iiirmshed on application.
New tandem has arrived. Give your
TJIOR RALE Session Laws of 1897 for sale old tires a new lease on life
at me new Mexican printing; Office.
by having
them filled with "Neverleak."
EDWIN S. ANDREWS.
I jIOB SALE. Hlnnk marriasre certificates
at tne JNew Mexican Printing oihee.
For olothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
1lOR SALE Old papers, in Quantities to to the Cash Store.
P suit, for snle at tho New Mexico Printing

For Sale. For Kent, Lost, Found,

Home Talent Presented An Operetta
at the Court House Last Alight.

Wanted.

The oonrt room was orowded last night
by an appreciative audienoe, to witness
the first presentation of the operetta,
"The" Flower Queen," given by home
talent for the benefit of Gnadalupe ohuroh.
The stage was set with speoial soenery,
representing a woodland soene, and when
filled with the flower costumes, presented
a brilliant picture. The costuming was
splendid, while the grouping of oolors
was an artistic pieoe of stage work, and
many were the exolamations of delight
over the effeot produoed. The oast contained 50 persons, large and small, and
the marches and drills were exeouted with
precision, the principal feature being the
e
scene.
Of tiie merits of the entertainment it is
not necessary to speak, th; following oast
of characters being a guarantee that all
who attended last night thoroughly enjoyed themselves:
For
blanks' of .all
. t. now tf ....
, I ' descriptions
It
Miss Carmen Seia
.Rose nt tiio
iitejuuuu mining umce.
' Mury
Crocus
Tipton
Francisca Sandoval
Violet
" Vicenta Alontoya
,,. Heliotrope Por Sale- .- Blank deeds of all
" Bessie Romero
Mignonette
n l,i V..... ,...,J
I ) ' .j
i . 11'descriptions
" I.lllie Heath....
Uuliliu
;
J'
Fannie McN'ulty....
Dandelion
Minnie Hesch
Pansy
" Myrtle Greshnm
For Sale. Justice of the peace blanks in
" Refuffio Conklin
English and Spanish at the New Mexican
" Isabella Briton
umce,
Tulip
" Eliza Ortiz
Lily
" Molly McClasky
SALE.
Appearance bonds, appeal
Oaponica
"
JLj
bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keep
McCnbe
Marigold me
" Vicenta Gutierrez
peace m me new Mexican Printing L'om
Petunia
" JennieCntl
office.
Lilac pany's
"
!

May-pol-

Sale.-Min- ing
X"

auroras.

Wohlbruok, Milwaukee; H. W. Kelly, Las
Vegas; Mrs. Loriam, California.
At the Exchange: D, J. Jones,
A. A. Birsner, La Crosse, Wis.
AtthePalaoe: F. F. Kelly, Denver;
Jim Murphy, Alamosa.
At the
Nioolas Cordova,
Wagon Mound; Sotero Trujillo, Baton; '
H. B. Gilmore, Owensboro; W. F.
Jaoona; A. Stewart, Andy Home,
Pecos.
,-

Toiich-Me-N-

Bon-To-

Mng-gi-

KalioGriitin
Cleofus Benu
jxossie ena...

Sunflower
Hollyhock

'

A Similarity of Names Only.
Bon Ton Restaurant, the only lunoh
.
ru. n,
r. rtureene, wno
several years ago oounter ih the oity. Lunobes at all bonrs.

Poppy
....Recluse

Mr. Larkiu Read
Miss Mary Sena,
" Alice Kauue,

was the editor of the El Paso Tribune, Short order meals a specialty. Open all
and later largeyl interested in the Feoos night.
" Domitilda Mead
" Gnuilfiliine .liirfimillo
valley, has been appointed speoial agent
" Lottie Jarmillo
'....Heather Bells of the United States
Tobaooo, oigars, pipes and snuff boxes
land offioe, and he
" Louie liarcia
will be sent to New Meiioo. Of late at the Cash Store.
" Flossie Humpel
" Myrtle Humpel
years Mr. Greene has resided at Dee
" Paulinita Garcia
Moines, la. El Paso Herald.
"
Gutierrez
This is a mistake. Charles W. Greene,
" Lucy Coleman
of the New Mexican and of the
Mr. Willie Hogle
" CO Pierce
El Paso Tribune, is in Chicago editing a
" Kudolfo Gonzales
free silver weekly paper and handling ir
" R. H. Moore
" Clay Patterson
rigation securities. Speoial Agent C. W,
Japanese Chry- Greene of Iowa, now stationed with the
i
santheimuus
icionaiu
" noy
U. S. land offioe in this oity, has never
" John M. McCnbe
seen the 0. W. Greene referred to by the
" Facundo Ortiz
" James Keed
Herald. A similarity of names, only this
J
Mr. Arthur Skinner
Chinese Chrysan- ana notning more.
themum

JACOB WELTMER

llias-Hiil-

l

Books and Stationery

The operetta was under the management of Mr. George Stanley, who drilled
those who took part, prepared the
and oonduoted the performance,
and is deserving of muoh oredit for the
sucoess of the entertainment.
The last
presentation will take plaoe tonight, and
a large attendance is assured.

Harness, hardware, orookery, glass, tinware and woodenware at the Cash Store,

The Weather.

PERIODICALS

The weather yesterday was fair and
warm, but olouded up in the evening,
culminating about midnight in a thunder
storm accompanied by light rain. The
S. S. Beaty is again ready for business, highest temperature reached yesterday
in the building aoross the street from his was GS and the lowest this morning was
48 degrees.
The mean relative humidity
old stand.
yesterday was 78 per oent. Showers are
indioated for tonight followed by fair
Work to Hetcln Monday.
A meeting of the oapitol rebuilding
weatner tomorrow.
commission was held last evening, and it
Just received a new supply of Dry
was deoided to oommenoe work on the
ana otner pnotographic
new strnoture on Monday. The question jriates at
Fischer & Co's.
of faoing the building to the north,
whioh would involve an additional exS. S. BEATY'S FEED STORE.
pense of $500, was left to Mr. W. H.
A.
Mr.
and
and
the
Staab
S. S. Beaty begs to inform his
citizens
Mr.
Pope
to deoide by tomorrow evening.
friends and customers thathe is ready
The purchase of lumber forereoting an at his warehouse on the southwest
enclosure around the building was corner of Bridge and Water streets to
authorized.
It was thought snoh an fill their orders for flour, hay, grain
enclosure is neoessary to prevent and feed promptly and on the lowinterference with the work, and to prevent est terms. He expects also, to be
damage to tools and material by the ready in a few weeks with a new and
curious.
extensive stock of groceries, fancy and
The olerk was allowed, as compensation
staple, to serve the wants and needs
16
a
for
and
half months service, $150. of his customers. Mr Beaty extends
From May 20 the olerk's salary will be his thanks to his friends and patrons
$35 per month, inolnding offioe rent.
for past patronage and trusts and
Arohiteot Kapp was allowed $2,385, hopes, that such will again be extendto
terms
oontraot
of
his
the
to him. He will do his best bv
ed
aooording
with the board.
furnishing firstclass goods at the low

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

..

Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

ma-teria- l

HOW SHALL THE NEW CAPITOL
FRONT P
The question of fronting the nw
capitol north, instead of west, as it
formerly was having been referred by
the capitol board, at a meeting held
May 20, 1897, to Messrs. A. Staab
and W. H.Pope, the resident members
of such board, and the citizens of Santa Fe, to be decided by Saturday, May
22, 1897, all citizens of this city are
hereby respectfully requested and duly
notified to meeting Messrs. Staab and
Pope and discuss and decide such
question, on Saturday, May 22, 1897,
at 3 o'olock p. m , at the office of the
capitol rebuilding board, on the northeast corner of Washington and Palace
avenues.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL.
Clerk, Etc.
Tents, tools, oamp and oookintr
sils at the Cash store.

est obtainable prices and by prompt-ness una courtesy io deserve
Jewelry, books, stationery,
notions at the Cash Store.

K J.

MEM
DEALERS

& CO.,

I-

N-

WOOL.
ZHIIIDIES,

1

BUCn.

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

toys and

The Bon Ton reoeives
all
kinds of Kansas Oity meats, sausages,
fish
and
Short
order meals
oysters,
game.
at all hours. Open day and night.

DENVER, COLO., 1620 21st St.
SANTA

FE, N.

M.-W-

St

ater

OA.H,IElsriT,E
i
i
(BLOT sraiisrG-s.-

)

n ten- -

Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.
fresh stook of staple and fancy Gro
ceries just reoeived by 8. S. Beatv. the re
liable grocer.

1

A

--

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing com.
pany is preparing in a neat pamphlet
iorm, so as 10 oe conveniently carried
in the pocket, copies
of the new CODE
OF PRACTICE.
The vamnhlet ia
and
thoroughly
comprehensively indexed, has ruled sheets of linen paper
between
each of the pages for
placed
reference notes, corrections or addi
tions and bound in tough leatherett
covers, it, is just tne tning for law
yers as a ready reference book. Place
your orders at onoe, as a limited sup
ply only has been printed.

2f:--

3'tS,.'v;v
m

i

zlfSct'

CODE

in the midst of the Anoient
west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Barranca
Station on the Denver
"J1?'
,welv"
,r?m
4 Bio Grande Hallway,
whioh point a dally line of
run to the
Sprlngrs. 1 he temperature of these waters is from 90 o to stage
1220. The case
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful
the year
k- - -r,..Z..J
round. There 1H now n mlmnmnllni,. l.rAl
yalldt and tourists. These wators contain 1688.34 eraini of alkaline salts
gallon: being; the rloheit Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
effioacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclouiourei
attested to In the following-- diseases
: Paralysis, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'i Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic
and
Menuliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, eta., etc. Board, Lodging; and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month, or further particular oddrew

"

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexioo
This resort is attractive at all seasons and ia open all winter.
for
Oaliente
can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
Passengers
Ojo
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
found trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. Foksha, Prop.

$1.50

PER

LUMBER AND FEED.

$2

Special Kates bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
S. B. Corner of Plasa.

COAL & TRANSFER,
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Alto carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DITDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

AW

.

DELICIOUS

"v'VSEm.

At the Hotels.
J. D. Todd, Chicago; H.

At the Claire:

.

I

Pofget-Me-N-

"

J. 91. V1A2E, SI. I). ,
attention to confinement cases-- .

THE LEADING DRUQ HOUOB OP OANTA FE.

GUNTHEB'S
J'"'

.

THE FLOWER QUEEN.

--

OANTA

A

O. XIE&Hj'Xj.A.XTX) f PROP.
NGW Q32UCO.

The Choioest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGAB8

